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ROAD SERVICE POLICY MECHANICAL AND TIRES 

Effective Date: August 23rd 2016 

Beginning August 23
rd

 , 2016, carriers should call the following over the road vendors for OTR failures to include mechanical or tires 

that are not impact related or otherwise fit the below description.   *If it is determined that BACP is responsible for the expense, 

invoicing will be handled directly between the OTR vendor and the pool. 

  EBS   Emergency Breakdown Service (24hrs service) – 877‐528‐4737 dispatch@ebsoncall.com 

MTW  Mobile Trailer Works (weekdays 8AM‐5PM) – 206‐321‐2477 Oakservice@mtwusa.com 
 

*We recommend that draymen set‐up accounts with the above OTR repair companies, so that in instances whereby the damage is not 

rebillable to BACP that the trucking company has an alternative (to pay the OTR vendor directly for the damage).  Otherwise, the OTR 

provider may be forced to bill BACP for a dry‐run.  If that occurs, they will not likely respond to subsequent calls from the same customer 

(even if it is perhaps something that could be billed to BACP).  We must prevent dry‐runs (OTR vendors need a bill‐to party). 

Tires 

1. BACP will assume responsibility for chassis road service expenses resulting from defective equipment or failure due to normal wear and 
tear. In the case of tire failure this will include peeled treads holding air, casing and tread separations.  
 

2. It is the drayman’s responsibility for tire repair or replacement caused by impact or abuse. Tire replacements must be made with a new 
10.00x20 tire of good quality. 
 

3. Tires that have been run flat, cut, subjected to road hazards or run to destruction are not reimbursable. Tires found to have been 
defective as determined by our OTR provider will not be the carrier’s responsibility and would be directly invoiced to BACP. 

 
4.  Flat tires are the trucker’s responsibility. 

 

Mechanical 

1. It will be the responsibility of the carrier to arrange for mechanical repair and or replacement on any items deemed to have been damaged 

(caused by impact) while in the carrier’s possession. 

2. If the carrier has any questions or problems please call Flexi‐Van’s Oakland office.  Please notify Flexi‐Van of any disputes as we want to 

settle them fairly. 


